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DISPATCH CLASSIFICATION PROCESSING ACTION

MARKED FOR INDEXING

INFO.

FROM

Chit’j.', WII Division

Chief, SR Division;

NO INDEXING REQUIRED

ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 

CAN JUDGE INDEXING

Chief of Station, Mexico City MICROFILM

SUBJECT '

’ LCHTROVE/liENVOY - Terro de WANSTRAM or WANSTROI&J (phonetic)
ACTION REQUIRED • REFERENCES

1. Forwarded under separate cover as Attachment A are two LIENVOY 
transcripts of 12 November 19&J and two LIENVOY transcripts of November 
1965 which Headquarters may consider for transmittal to Station Stockholm. .

2. Forwarded under separate cover as Attachment B is a photograph of 
an unidentified, male (who was accompanied by an unidentified female whose 
photograph the Station asset did not obtain) who visited the Soviet -jnbassy 
at 1400 hours on 12 November 19&5. The Station believes this male Is iden
tical with Subject since the male in the photograph is the only unidentified 
male who was also accompanied by a woman and, secondly, this male appears 
to be a nordic type. The Station recognises, however, that Subject ma?/ have 
only claimed to be a Swede for cover purposes.

The following is the comment made by Douglas J. FEINGLASS, the 
Station's LIENVOY translator, concerning Attachment A:

"The exact spelling of this name could not be determined. He 
started by saying that it is - W - 'A - H.. and then stopped, emphasizin;. 
the. two dots above A. It is very strange that he, being a Swede did ".o’ 
seek the aid of his Swedish Consulate, but applied to the. Soviet JYn- 
bassy and asked for a man, whom he met by chance (?) in •? restaurant. 
But stranger still is the response.of the Embassy officials, who wont 
out of theii’ way to find a ship for him. Usually requests of .his 
nature are brushed aside and quite often in a. very in.id.0 manner. Jndgi':1 
from his non-British accent and almost flawless English, he must have 
lived in '-.he United State's or Canada for quite some time." (Tno Station. 
REDWOOD officci* agrees with FEINGLASS' comment regarding the u- ual re
luctance of Soviet Embassy officials to- help in a matter of this type. )

4. Station Mexico has no record of any member of the Soviet E. .bassy 
travelling to Oaxaca during this period.


